THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH.

East Lansing will soon cease to be a city without a church building. The excavating for the foundations for the edifice to be erected by the People's church will begin within a few days, and the work of putting up the building will be pushed as rapidly as is possible.

This building will mean much to the college as well as to the city. In the first place it will furnish a church home. Its auditorium will afford a room always ready for addresses and entertainments appropriate to such a place. Its basement will contain a large dining room, with pantries, serving rooms, etc., besides cloak rooms and retiring rooms for both men and women. This will care for student baptists and similar functions more satisfactorily than any place now on the campus.

The entire first floor will be given over to social rooms. It is planned to have this part of the building. It is to be on the lot adjoining the church already stands. It is being planned to have this part of the college campus.

It is expected that the building will soon cease to be a city without a church building. The excavating for the foundations for the edifice to be erected by the People's church will begin within a few days, and the work of putting up the building will be pushed as rapidly as is possible.

This building will mean much to the college as well as to the city. In the first place it will furnish a church home. Its auditorium will afford a room always ready for addresses and entertainments appropriate to such a place. Its basement will contain a large dining room, with pantries, serving rooms, etc., besides cloak rooms and retiring rooms for both men and women. This will care for student baptists and similar functions more satisfactorily than any place now on the campus.

The entire first floor will be given over to social rooms. It is planned to have this part of the building.

THE SAVVANT IN THE HOUSE.

On next Thursday night at Baird's opera house will be repeated an entertainment which was given last Friday night by the band and Prof. King. The band did a little better than usual, and Prof. King proved to be an entertainer of the first rank in his impersonation of "The Servant in the House."

The Debating team which will represent M. A. C. against Ypsilanti next May was chosen Thurs­day night, at the last preliminary. The six men have been through a series of three debates which have given them a thorough understanding of the great question of city government by a commission. The style of debate they put up shows that they do understand the question, and we feel assured that if the student body stands by them M., A. C. will add another victory to its laurels in the field of debate.

Next May Ypsilanti comes here for the second debate in the fourth series. We have already won three consecutive debates. Can we win again, and get a whole series to our credit? We think we can if the students support their team as they do their athletics.

The following men have places: J. C. DeCamp, W. R. Walker, E. A. Closs, M. R. Harris (alternate).

THE M. A. C. BAND

BETTER FARMING TRAIN.

The Agricultural College has arranged to run a Farmers' Institute Special train over the lines of the Michigan Central and Pere Marquette railroads.

The first week will be spent upon the Michigan Central, with the following runs:

March 28, Lansing to Jackson.
March 29, Jackson to Three Rivers.
March 30, Three Rivers to Niles.
March 31, Niles to Kalamazoo.
April 1, Kalamazoo to Jackson.
April 2, Jackson to Grand Rapids.

At Grand Rapids the train will be turned over to the Pere Marquettte and will run from Grand Rapids to Greenville on April 3; from Greenville to Edwards, via Howard City, on April 6th; from Edwards to Big Rapids on April 7; and from there to Lansing on April 8th.

The train will consist of two coaches, in which short addresses will be made upon topics related to farming and fruit growing, and four baggage cars in which there will be various exhibits which will be explained and demonstrated.

Special attention will be given to alfalfa, livestock improvement, spraying, dairying and poultry.

Six stops of 60 to 90 minutes each will be made every day.

MEN WHO LOCATED COLLEGE

ENTIRELY HONEST AND HONORABLE.

I wish to register a protest against a statement made by Prof. Volder as reported in the Record about the "designs" of men who chose the location of the college. If they did not make a wise selection of a site, the motive suggested by Prof. Volder was entirely lacking.

It was thought in those days that a stream of water was important, and the other sites offered lacked this. Also it was thought that improved land was the thing, so that students could have work and experience in digging out a farm from the natural state.

The least insinuation of graft or ill design must be left out. I know those men, and none more honorable ever lived in Michigan.

I. H. BUTTERFIELD.
CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT CONGRESS.

The Minnesota Conservation and Development Congress, which was held in the St. Paul Auditorium at Minneapolis, Friday, March 18, was attended by a few M. A. C. men. Dick J. Crosby, '93, was present and gave an address.

There has been much said recently about the problems of conservation and high prices. Almost every contributor upon the subject has received his share of jibe from the point of view of his own voca­tion. At this convention, Mr. Crosby, in his address, showed that of expert in agricultural education.

The ultimate success of any comprehensive conservation program depends primarily upon the intelligence and cooperation of all the people in the land. The conservation problem is a problem of propaganda, of convincing other men about the way in which Friday night's contest was going off. I want to take that opportunity of saying to all who are interested in my field of work, to say that I am fully aware of the fact that you have a gift which has always been present and which is now being developed. It is our duty to express our appreciation of the uniform sentiment manifested by your students. The Oratorical Contests are a great boost to the programs of all the colleges and (3) education through our magazines and periodicals, so that all visitors must have appreciated the fact that all America is interested in our natural resources.

"Your's very sincerely,

"E. F. Goodsell,

"Dept. of English and Oratory."

BOARD RULES CONCERNING HOLDING DORMITORY ROOMS.

The State Board, at its last meet­ing, made a ruling which will interest students expecting to room in dormitories next year. The present plan of requiring a student to register only in order to retain a room for the following year has been the cause of very unsatisfactory results, due to the uncertainty as to his return.

Each year at the opening of the college, there have been many vacancies in the dormitories from this cause. These vacancies are filled by students who have already secured rooms in private houses, thus working a hardship upon many who depend upon this income. A few dormitories are rented.

For this reason the Board decided to take the following action:

All students registering for rooms in dormitories will be required to register in the Secret­etary September 1st, and will also be registered for the first term's rent. Should the student be unable to return: this fee will be re­funded at the Registrar's Office at least one week before school opens which year will mean not later than September 12th.

"Yours very sincerely,

"J. H. WOOLBERT.

"Dept. of English and Oratory."

TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1910.
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When You Buy a Cloth Suit, Wash Suit, Coat or Cape this Spring
be Sure to Look for "The Garment Label with The Big Reputation"

and you'll look for all that is high ideal in Man-Tailored garments for women.

These garments are famed for their perfect fit—remember this: The Fit pays. No finer fitting suits can be made.

We are showing many splendid new styles on our popular Cloak and Suit floor this season.

Easy-buying prices have been placed on all our Ladies Suits, that preach an eloquent sermon on money-saving opportunities for you.

THE F. N. ARBAUGH COMPANY

To the College Man:

We solicit your patronage, and offer for your inspection a carefully selected line of the finest furnishings. We make a study of your wants and have the goods you are looking for.

ELCIN MIFLIN

"COLLEGE SPECIAL"

SHOES

Shoes that are especially made for college wear—stout, serviceable, sensible, with styles that are strictly up-to-date. Ladies' and Gentlemen's.

Sold only by

SHUBEL

GYMNASIUM SHOES.

Try Our Editorial Shoe Repairing

For Anything you may need in the HARD-WARE LINE

try

NORTON'S

HARDWARE

111 Wash. Aru. South.

COLLEGE BUS HEADQUARTERS

ABOUT THE CAMPUS

Pay Day Wednesday, March 23.
The East Lansing public school closes this week for a vacation.
The elevator in the agricultural building commenced operations this week.
The Union Literary Society will commence remodeling its building this week.
At the team election Saturday Fred Busch was elected captain of the basketball team for the coming year.
The fine weather has given occasion for baseball candidates to give evidence to their qualification during the last week. Prospects are good for a very strong team.
F. W. Howe former instructor in soil physics, now assistant in Agricultural Education of the U. S. Department of Agriculture is the editor of farmers' bulletin number 585. The title of the booklet is "Boys and Girls' Agricultural Clubs."

At the regular monthly meeting of the board of control last Wednesday night seven monogram sweaters were awarded. Capt. Hanish, McKenna, Campbell, Barnett, Chamberlain, Busch and Duthie were the recipients. The board also authorized the construction of a very substantial baseball bleacher to be of concrete foundation and after the plan of the present football bleacher. The cost will be about $400.

Miss Cora Crane visited her sister, Laurna, over the week end.

There are at present 582 members of the Athletic Association. J. W. Decker is engaged in Y. M. C. A. work at Gross Valley, Oregon.

Prof. S. Shaw spoke at Hillside Saturday at the last institute of the agricultural extension.

Mr. Brewer officiated at the Syracuse-Michigan indoor meet Saturday evening at Ann Arbor.

L. P. Walker will represent M. A. C. at the State Peace Oratorical Contest at Albion on Friday, 25th.

Tillson, Perkins, Geib, Warner, Sanford, Rosen and A. E. Warner were successful candidates for the Hope invitation cross country at Holland.

Instructors Livernar and Brown are in Detroit today, scoring and sampling butter that is being used experimentally in connection with the storage experiment.

Instructor Fish was one of the judges at the Alma-earlham debate at Alma Friday evening. Earlham won 2 to 1, on the subject, Re-solved: That the working classes of the United States can best advance their interests by the organization of a separate political party. Hon. Wm. J. Emery of Detroit, president of the Michigan Federation of Labor, presided. The other two judges were Prof. C. E. Perry of the University of Michigan, and Prof. J. A. Adams of Alma.

THE COLLEGE MANDETTE.

Don't fail to improve this splendid opportunity to broaden your minds and lengthen your bills at the great Carnival April 9, 2010. Holland was enominated some of the Mandette's numerous attractions.

The Royal German Band has been detailed by the Emperor to appear at the Mandette on the above date.

Chocolate W. Ginnodrop, the brunette, from Tuskegee, who was with Com. R. E. Peary at the North Pole, will give an interesting account of the struggle to reach the apex of the Earth.

Little Gilmo Pallaviersee, the celebrated boy violinist and youngest virtuosa on the stage today, will render the famous prextette from "Lucy de Amsterd.," All music and other lovers should hear him.

"With Roosevelt in the Jungle," and "She may have seen Better Days," are the titles of two wonderful roles of picture films. Some thing less than three miles of films will be shown.

Many other attractions too numerous to mention.

The Independents claim the following: That they have secured the world renowned play entitled "Been Ier." This particular show, having just completed a 500 night stand at Okemos, cannot give a performance for the benefit of the Carnival.

A description of this play, giving even a partial idea of its merits, is impossible. The shapely and divine soubrettes accompanying this show will certainly eclipse anything of their kind ever seen in E. Lansing. The scenic and mechanical effects are the products of the highest mentality and ingenuity in the land. The actors are, in their particular lines, men without peers. They stand alone, when not accompanied by the chorus.

It might be well to explain that this famous play has been rewritten for the benefit of this particular troop, and in their hands is a comic opera featured by several revised popular songs. Each and every act of the famous play will be staged by this new company, besides presenting a chorus worth twice the price of admission just to see. Don't fail to see these two shows at the Carnival.

E. C. Kreahl, '08, who has been in charge of the Gwynnery herd on the Scott (Tunney) Farm, Grosse Ile, has resigned his position and is now in South Dakota, where he and some relatives have taken out homestead claims and intends to enter the live stock business.

Mr. Glenn A. Gilbert, '09, is instructing in the Dunn Co. High school, Menominee, Ws. He teaches in stock judging, feeding and breeding. He also has charge of a creamery in connection with the school, which is making 3000 pounds of butter per week.

THE M. A. C. RECORD.
SOCIETY OFFICERS FOR SPRING TERM.

The Ionian Society elected the following officers for the spring term:

Pres.—C. L. Coffeen.
Vice Pres.—Arthur Spencer.
Sec'y—G. H. Myers.
Treas.—B. Pitcowitz.
Reporter—L. R. Queal.

The following officers for the Spring term:

Librarian, C. H. Dickinson.
Treas., G. W. Weston.
Cor-Sec'y, Lena Nixon.

The Ionian Society elected the following officers for the Spring term:

Pres.—Winifred Felton.
Vice Pres.—Blanche Bair.
Treas.—Ruth Mead.
Sec'y—Ruth Brusselbach.
Marshall, Verne Mansfield.

WASH POPLIN—Comes in all colors, 27 inches wide, and retails for 25c a yard everywhere. We carry the complete line of colors, and price it per yard 18c.

The Store that Always Does just as it Advertises.

CLOTHING.

EAGLE MIPPEN—Ladies and Gentlemen's Furs and Fur Goods. See ad.


DENTISTS.

E. COCHENERE, D. D. S.


J. STOFFER, Office, 511 Capitol Bldg., Lansing. Write.

DEPARTMENT STORES.

CAMERON & ARMATURE, Lansing and best furrier store in Lansing.

PARKER'S CAPITAL TRUNK STORE, Up to date. Corner store, opposite Holden Building.

DRIED FRUIT.

DANCER & BRO.—Lansing's Only Dried Fruit Store. 1214 Washington Ave. N.

J. W. KAPP & CO., move to a new and larger store next to Flaitz, 133 West Washington Ave. N.

SIMON'S DRY GOODS Co.—14 Washington St. Lansing. Where quality counts.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

CAPITOL ELECTRIC ENGINEERING Co.—Full line of Electrical Supplies, including students' lamps and cords, car- troleum lamps, bathing and reading lamps.

FURNITURE DEALERS.

M. J. & B. M. BUCK—Furniture, Corner Washington Ave. W. and South St. See ad.

HARDWARE, STOVES & TINS.

NOTION'S HARDWARE.—General Hardware, Tinware, Graniteware, Cutlery, Stoves, etc. 112-114 Washington Ave. N.

JEWELERS.

H. P. PIPER. Resident watchmaker. Will work at College Book Store or Briggs. Will work on college watches.

MANICURE AND HAIRDRESSING.


OCULISTS.

JOSEPH FORSEY, M.D.—Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Hours: 9 to 1 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. Corner W. Main and E. Maple. See ad.

PHYSICIANS.

DR. G. H. BRUSSERL, 718-12 Haynes Ave. E., Lansing.


TRUNKS AND LEATHER GOODS.